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M SOCIETY
( l itting out the entire first

an oin time snioon, me Mgmn rsu'g will entertain nt their
(Jold Hush party Saturday evening. A mirror behind the

bar, casks, barrels, swinging
bottles everytlune, even to
bo arranged a la Dan McUrew.

One noteworthy touch of gold
rush days will be a carved buffalo
head which waa borrowed from
Dr. Kennedy of Omaha who pur-
chased it from a saloon keeper In
Kansas forty-fiv- e years ago.

Forms of entertainment will be
poker, dice, roulette, Dutch lunch,
and dancing to Bill Larimer's or-
chestra. About fifty-fiv- e couples
are expected to attend, wearing
appropriate costumes.

Chaperones will be Capt and
Mrs. Walter Scott, Mrs. Clara
Sklles Prouty, Mrs. Lola Hood and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wylie.

Phi Kappa Psi To
Stage Spring Party.

Phi Kappa Pni will be host to
250 couples at a spring party Sat-
urday evening at the Cornhusker
hotel. Chapel-one- s for the affair
will be Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Old- -
father and Prof, and Mrs. H. W.
Stores. Leo Beck's orchestra will
play.
Eddie Jungbluth's for
Alpha Theta Chi Party.

The Alpha Theta Chi fraternity
will entertain at a spring party
Saturday evening at the Lincoln
hotel for which Edde Jungbluth s
orchestra will play. Chaperones
will be Prof, and Mrs. J. P. Sen-nin- g,

Trof. and Mrs. Gordon Void,
and Prof, and Mrs. T. T. Bullock.
Bernard Wilson, Warren Chiles,
Gene Kustice and Milt Reynold,
alumni, Taill be guests.
D. S. L.s Entertain
And Honor Initiates.

Three hundred and fifty bids
have been sent out for the Delta
Sigma Lambda spring party to be
given Friday evening in the Corn-
husker hotel. Music will be fur-
nished by Leo Beck's band.

Among the alumni expected to
attend the party are Chauncey
Krotter, Palisade; Wally Nelson,
Don Malcolm, Paul Stinson and
Harley Eklund, Omaha;' Harlow
Thompson, Maryville, Kas.; Orville
Carrington, Falls City: Bill Ossian,
Aurora, and Brace Smith, North
Platte.

The chaperones will be Gov. and
Mrs. Charles Bryan, Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Pagel, Dr. and Mrs. Fred
Eicfce. Mrs. Zf'la Wolff, nrt Mrs.
H. C. M. Burgess. Prior to the
party the newly initiated men will
be entertained at a banquet at the
chapter house. The honored guests
will be Russell Batie. North Platte;
Allen Contrymon and Dale Con- -
tryman, Ogallala; Dan Easterday,
Lincoln; Dean Hill, Chadron; Jerry
Madden, Council Bhiffs, la.; Rod
ney Phillips, Cambridge: Bernard
Sampson, Gothenburg; Raymond
Schiefen, Goodland, Kas., and Ken
neth White.
PI Lambda Theta To
Honor Upperclassmen.

PI Lambda Theta. honorary
teacher's sorority, will give a tea
for all junior and senior women in
teacher s college Thursday after
noon in Ellen Smith hall from 4

until 6 o'clock. Blue and gold,
club colors, will be carried out in
the decoratoins of tapers and
flowers.

A vocal solo by Dorothy Eller-me-ir

and a violin solo by Marian
Hegenberger accompanied by her
sister, Mildred Heeenoereer. will
comprise the program.

Dr. W inona Perry will pour
from 4 until 5 and Miss Luvicy
Hill will pour during the last hour,
In the receiving line will be Kath
arine Williams, . Miss Gertrude
Goering and Stella Moore, presi-
dent of the sorority. Dancing will
be the diversion of the afternoon.
Lambda Chi Give
Final Degree To Five.

Lambda Chi Alpha initiated five
new members in the final degree
of initiation which was held Sat'
urday night. On Sunday the mem'
bera of the chapter honored the
new initiates and the alumni with
a dinner at the chapter house. Sev
eral out of town alumni were in at'
tendance. The men who were
initiated are Lawrence Hall,
Harold Warwick, and Arthur El- -
liot, all of Lincoln; Erwin Gross,
Hitchcock, S. D.; and Emanuel
Vodenhal, Ord.

Tekss Initiate
Eight Pledges.' Tau Kappa Epsilon initiated
eight men into the fraternity Fri-
day afternoon. Those initiated
were Frederick Masters, Stratton;
Russell Peterson, Lincoln; Harold
Winquest, Holdrege; Arne Eng-ber- g,

Kearney; Francis Walberg,
Eagle; Charles Nye, Pender; Ed-
ward Lenbart and Bruce Nicoll,
both of Green River, Wyo.

Ceraldlne Mosea of Lincoln and
Dorothy Ramsey of Omaha were
among the fifteen to be Initiated
by Delta Gamma Tuesday night
Due to misinformation, their
names were omitted and the names er
of Mary Gss and Florence Panter
were printed in yesterday' Item.

Mrs. A. M. Heusner and Mar-
garet Munn of Otnaha were guests
at the Alpha Phi house
tiay. to

Alpha Delta Theta installed the
following officers at elections held
last Monday evening. Helen Wil-
son, president; Margaret Sivers,
vice president; Mildred Huff,
cording secretary; Wllma Dell
Smith, corresponding secretary;
Mildred Deats, treasurer; Mar-jori- e

Lyle, chaplain; Marie Broad,
historian; Anita Mehrens, mar-shal- l.

24 NATIONS ARE
REPRESENTED AT

: IOWA AG SCHOOL
AMES, la. Seventy-tw- o stu-

dents from twenty-fou-r nations of
the world outside the United
States attended Iowa State college
during the winter quarter just
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Social Calendar

Thursday. March 26.
Phi Upsilon Omtcron meeting at
o ciock in .11 en smith ball.

Friday.
Beta Theta Pi spring party at

me uncoin notei.
Sigma Phi Sigma spring party

x uio Ldncoin notei.
ueita Sigma Lambda Spring

Pny, iornnusKer notei.
Delta Gamma house party.
Methodist students party at

urace M. E. church.
Saturday.

Phi Kappa Pal spring party at
me vornnusKer notei.

Sigma Nu Gold Rush party.
Kappa Sigma house party.
Chi Omega house party.

closed. The largest group, nine
teen, cornea irom Canada and ten
from China. Other countries re
presented are: Armenia, Austria,
Bulgaria, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Denmark, England, G e r m a n,y
Greece, nouana, India, Ireland,
Japan, Korea, Mexico, Norway,
Panama, Peru, Philippines, South
Ainca, syria and Turkey.

NATIVE FILIPINO, NEBRAS
KA STUDENT, SAYS TYP
ICAL CONDITIONS HAVE
NOT BEEN DEPICTED.

(Continued From Page 1)
amonr Japan, the PhiliDDinea and
china, the Philippines fare wen in
the major sports. But on the last
days at Columbia college, tie

'in Shanghai the Philip
pines did not finish among the
winners due to the turning of the
best Philippine athletes to profes
sionalism.

During the last five years tennis
nas Deen moving upward in the
galaxy of sports. This started
back in the beginning of Secretary
of State Stimson's governorship in
--Jie islands. Tennis waa nls hobby
mere, wis oinciai family took to
me tennis courts of the Malacan
ang palace, so the natives swept
onto tne tennis court as a nre-fo- ot

ball game rally storms the campus.
This sport is fortunate in that
Governor Dwight Davia, donor of
the Davis cup, was appointed in
his present office. The whole lam
ily plays tennis and this presents a
stronger stimulus to the tennis en--

thuriast?. At the present time Mr,
Davis is exerting his efforts for
the creation of an Oriental Davis
cup rone. As this love for the
game increases tennis courts are
beginning to dot public plazas.
Perennial sunshine makes this
sport and all ether sports appeal
ing to tne people

"No sympathetic person can be-
lieve, surely, that a boy of eighteen
is inspired to make the most of
whatever abilities he has
a year or two of unsatisfactory
work, pending the time when he
shall become sufficiently dlscour
ager to drop out A sense of fail
ure is not as a rule the soil in
which future successes grow.
Loss Even for Those Who Succeed.

"Finally, there is serious loss in
this state of affairs even for those
students who succeed in their uni
versity work. For the university
cannot possibly do its best work
when its classes, especially in the
first two years are filled in large
measure by students who ought
not to be there. In the last resort
the standards of a university are
set aa much by the students as by
the teachers. The loss to the unl'
versity lies in its ability to do
from the start the very best that
it might do for those students who
really want and need a university
education."

There is no kindness, Dr. Sabine
declared, in teaching a student
what be teally does not need to
know, or in encouraging a person
to go on with what he is heally
unfitted to do. Nor is there any
democracy, he added, in fostering
the illusion that excellence does

not matter and that anybody can
succeed at whatever he turns his
hand to."

"Students are going to succeed
or fail, ' ne explained, "in a world
that needs trained faculties and
judges a man mostly by what he
can do.

SOONER COACHES
ATTEND PHYSICAL

EDUCATION MEETS
NORMAN. (Special). Two Soon

coaches and one member of the
nhvsical education staff are on
their way to national meetings in
their sports.

Hugh V. McDermou, oaseinau
coach, and Bruce Drake, physical
education instructor, are en route

New York City to attend the
annual session of the National
Basketball Coaches' association
March 27 and 28.

Paul V. Keen, wrestling coach,
will watch the National Collegiate
wrestling tournament at Provi-
dence. R. I., and also sit on the an
nual session of the National
Wrestling Coaches' association.

RENT A CAR
Fords. Rao, Durants and Auatln.

Your Bjuainaas Is Appraelatad

MOTOR OCT COMPANY
1120 r St Always Opan. S819.

HARMONY
SHOP

1229 N ST.

Plate Luncheon
11 to 2

PARTY ROOM
AVAILABLE

7S75 or B208J

HUSKEH

7
7--

V

' Left to right: Coach Henry F.
At the Illino's relays, with a

lished a new mark in the 320-ya- rd

mark established by the University
The photograph shows the team and the large plaque brought back from Illinois,

gained at the meet.

ALPHA XI DELTA

WINS LAST CAGE

WEDNESDAY

Champions Take Game From
K. B. B. Five; Score

Of 15 to 6.

TILT STARTS OUT SLOW

Victors Miss Many Tries
But Forwards Save

Count at Half.

In the final game Of the gills
basketball tournament Wednesday
afternoon the Alpha Xi Deltas
grabbed the long end of a 15 to 6
score in a game with the K. B. B.'s
and became the champions in the
intramural hoop circle.

The game started out rather
slowly. Neither team was playing
its regular speed. The Alpha Xi
Delt's missed frequent tries at the
elusive hoop and the general floor
work of the K. B. B. s was loose.
However, before the first quarter
was over the Alpha Xi Delt's prize
forwards of this season, Gloria
Aggen and Helen Yowell, were
getting warmed up and by the half
time they had put their team up in
front by three goals, making the
score 9 to 3.

Many Fouls Called.
The K. B. B. forwards were not

up to par, but- Jean Ash, the main-
stay of the guarding faction, was
playing her usual good game and
was getting the ball almost inces-
santly under the basket. Neva
Bolinger and Denice Greene, the
Alpha Xi Delt guards, played their
nest game of the year. Esther Ab- -
nott, who substituted for Marian

at the half, played well
with ner running mate, Velma Mc
Cue.

A number of fouls were called
on both teams but they were to be
expected as it was a fast, hard
fought game. Both the K. B. B.'s
and the Alpha Xi Delta's have per-
formed in superb manner all sea
son, but the champions outdid their
opponents In every aspect of the
game. The passing of the centers,
Catherine Jensen and Blossom Mc-Dad- e,

was a feature and the co-
operation of the whole team was

Gloria Aggen was high in points
scored with eight markers. Her
team mate, Helen Yowell, was a
close second with seven.

For the K. B. B.'s. Marian Mc- -
Claren turned in five pointers to
put her high. Esther Abbott and
Velma McCue each had one.

The individual scores for the
game:

Alpha XI Drlla.
ft ft tf pfA(f, t ... 6 2 0 1

Towtll, t ... 6 10 0
Bohnatr. t . 0 0 0 tl
Qretne, g . . 0 0 0 0
Jensen, J e . . 0 0 12McDtdt, r e 0 0 0 0

K. B. B.
ft tf pf

MpCu. f . . 10 0
McLaren, t 10 0
Abbott, f .. 10 0
Aah, a 0 12BrtttaTn. K . 0 0 2
Davit, J e . 0 0 1

Baira, r e . 0 0 0

Classified

PHOTOGRAPHS

TITB HAUCK STUDIO, 1216 O afreet,
B2V9L PkUuctlv pbototraphe.

AFTER AJLL, It a, Tawnseod pnotof rmpli
uim 70U nil,

""WANTED

WANTED Everyona to bring article
which bava been found to tba Dally
NebraakaD office. Reward.

GIRL to take dictation and type let
ters (or activity points. Apply Dally
Nebraakaa cflca.

BUSINESS COURSE

days.
Secretarial School, 303 Richards Blk.
B 2161.

BARBER SHOPS

LIBERTY Barber Shop.
student borberlns. 131 ism Su

.HU DAILY MhHKASKAN THREE

SHUTTLE HURDLE QUARTET SETS NEW MARK

n

1 nf-- i u

55 4 i

Courtuy of Lincoln Journal.

Schulte, Bill Lamson, Myrle White, George Smutny and Harold etz.
quartet that included Lamson, Harold Petr. Georee Smutnv and Myrle White, the Huskers estab

winning bronze

McLaren

excellent.

shuttle relay event with a mark of
of Iowa in 1930.

Entries in Shoe
Tossing Tourney

Will Close at 5
Sixteen fraternities have reg-

istered so far for the intra-
mural horseshoe tournament
Rudolf Vogeler, director of
Greek sports, has set 5 o'clock
this afternoon as the deadline
for entries in both the frater-
nity and horse-
shoe competition.

The horseshoe
affair is open to all men regis-
tered at Nebraska, including
those fraternity players who
desire to toss the iron hoof pro-
tectors even though they are
already competing for their
own organizations.

Vogeler urges that more men
sign up today to vie for the
gold and silver medals offered
to first and second place win-
ners In the tour-
nament

DELIS DROP VOLLEY

BALL TILT TO TEKES

Move to Finals by Winning
Two Games Straight

Wednesday.

Winning 2-- 0 from the Delts, the
Tekes last night captured the
semi-fina- ls in the intramural vol-

ley ball tourney. The finals will be
between Tau Kappa Epsilon and
Pi Kappa Phi.

The alert Teke sextet copped
the first canto by the decisive
score of 15-- 0, and took the second
with a 15-- 5 count- - Speedy team-
work on the part of the winners
contributed to the Delts' down-
fall.

The lineups follow: TKE. Jensen
Koolen, Winquist, Stipsky, Lun-ne- y.

Young.
DTD: Brandt, Batty. Neisen,

Prucka, Johnson and Lawlor.

FESTIVAL HAS13 SPORTS

Iowa State Spring Athletic
Program Is Set for

May 7 to 9.

AMES, la. Thirteen sports
contests are included on this
year's athletic program for Vel-she- a,

the annual Iowa State col-

lege spring exposition and festival
May 7, 8 and 9. The varsity base-

ball nine will play two games,
both with the University of Mis-

souri. Coach Jake Daubert assisted
by his championship swimmers
and his score of life savers, will
offer two exhibitions of the swim-
ming circus. The Cyclone tennis
team will meet the quar-
tet on the local court, and the
track team will engage in a dual
meet with either Haskill, Ne-
braska or Drake.

The other seven athletic con-
tests on the program include the
final play-of- f games of the state
high school baseball tournament.
Eight hlrh school nines, winners
of district tournaments, will play
at Ames for the state title.

Want Ads

LOST AND FOUND

LA HOB SUPPLY of aioves yet unclaimed
In Daily Nrbraskan office. Claim tnem
Immediately.

FOUNljiPhyaica book. Owner niny
claim by identifying; and paying (or
thin ad.

FOUND Red and black National foun-
tain pen. Owner may claim by iden-
tifying- and paying for this ad at the
Daily Nebraskan office.

LOST Black and white unlvenal Pin In
hall. Return to Ncbraikan "office.

FOUND-Pa- lr of black sued gloves.
owner may claim by identifying and
paying fjr this ad.

CAFES

DINING and dinclcg at Chicken Little
Inn. 81 and O, C W. Tumbcrg, Mar.

EAT at Airs. Lush's where we are all
friends. 1240 P street.

EAT at the CoIleglarT Heals 25c
block south of campus on 13th.

THESE NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

BRING RESULTS
ONLY TEN CENTS

A LINE
Minimum Two Lines

VI.rf I y. c t. ...... 1

P
Bill

40.5 seconds, betterinr by a scant

BIBLE DRILLS IN IN

Mentor Takes Advantage of

Balmy Days; Squads
Study Plays.

OAKES TO LEAVE SOON

With about two weeks of spring
football still on deck Coach Bible
is appreciating the balmy weather
of the last few days which should
bring out a larger number of men
with varsity pigskin aspirations
for next fall.

Yesterday Bible had his Red and
Blue squads studying each other's
plays under the revamped coach-
ing plan. Oakes, Lehman, ar.-- 1

Black were looking over the Blues
and directing their activities while
D. X. himself. Brown, and Weir
took charge of the Reds.

Program Is Full.
Some puuting, plenty of the cut

back type of catching passes, and
then individual squad instruction
constituted the program of last
night's workout.

"Bunny" Oakes, who has been
turning out linemen in seasons past
that have been a Cornhusker Joy,
plans to leave for his Montana
coaching post about a week from
Friday. Oakes has been assisting
Bible in the spring practice before
assuming his duties as head coach
at Montana university soon.

Oakes Plans Drill.
Line Coach Oakes intends to

conduct a spring practice of his
own at the northern school begin
ning immediately on his arrival. '

Bible will also lose the- - services
of Baseball Director Harold
Browne after this week when the
latter shoes his ball and bat candi
dates out on to Landis field for
the opening workout next Monday.

A regular game between the
Red and Blue teams will enter-
tain spectators in Memorial sta
dium Saturday afternoon accord-
ing to Coach Bible.

Miss Lemke Undergoes
Operation Saturday

Gladys Lemke of Le Mars, la..
was operated on for appendicitis

You'll
new
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half second the previous carnival

which formed one or the awards
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dances your new clothes will look

loveliest Maiden Form brassiere end

girdle. Every costume takes charm

when your bust, w't anej Kips trlm'y

moulded Maiden Form and because of

their scientifically correct design, Maiden

Form garments will guard For

the future the buoyant figure

charm that is yours today.'

MAIDEN BRASSIERE CO.,lac

Ahm NtwYe

,ir"iv

Miiden Form's newest uplift,
"GREE-SHEN- ",

smooth-fittin- g

cross-ribbo- n design

net, crepe chine end Alencon

lace. High-wai- st garter

pink ribbon on double net
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A San Francisco man ran down
and seriously injured a psdeitriaa
and then fled the scene of
the accident, leaving his helpless
victim lying in the street. The vic-

tim is uncertain as to whether or
not hs will prosecute, so tht of-

fender may go scot free.
In Visalia a sailor, twenty-on- e

years old, is in jail for stealing
even cents from a gum vending

machine. He has pleaded guilty
and it is intimated that the Judge
will deny probation and sen the
lad to prison.

makes one think and
wonder. San Francisco Argonaut.

Bim: Menpeck claims to have
something in common with Ein
stein.

Bam: Henpeck? Why, he's
dumb as an ox.

Bim: I know it. But he says .

his wife doesn't understand him.
Pathfinder.

Your Dray Store
CUT THE PRICES

2 Packages Cigarettes Mo
Gillette Blades 4So
Auto Strop Blades 4So
Proback Blades 4So
SOc Bromo-Quinl- ns ........ 2ta

The Owl Hiarmacy
148 Ne. 14 a P SU. Phone B106S

WE DELIVER

The Maidenctte's
jtrianaular pockets --

and fitted seams
a trim, tailored '

bust line in crepe
de chine, net, lace,
satin end satin
Boned 14-in- ch prin-

cess girdle of batiste. '
.'
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find new and. lower prices,
Style ideas and startling

in woolen design and
in our

SPRING EXHIBIT

appreciated.

Colors ...
TAN SEA GRAY DAWN

SUNBROWN TAN SEAFOAM
SEACLIFF BROWN.

$35 $65

nnGENHEEIS

return week. Sha.
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Which

mould

tricot


